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TROY R, WARREN 
258 ALBION ROAD 
REXDALE, ONTARIO 
32 TOFIELD CRESCENT 
REXDALE, ONTARIO 
SIDNEY M. HUNTSMAN 
17 IRIQUOIS ROAD 
PORT CREDIT, ONTARIO 
RESIDENCE: 741-7789 
CHURCH PHONE: LE. 3-0906 
J 
Mr. John Allen Chalk 
Box 574 
Cookville, Tennessee 
Dear John Allen: 
I am writing you to ask your opinion on a couple of matters. Recently 
Rod Spaulding was in the area at Hamilton, Ontario, doing a workshop on 
personal evangelism. Since we had heard that he might be leaving West 
Islip, we went there to try to get him to come to Toronto with the 
exodus and George Snure. I think this is an excellent idea because there 
is certainly no one in the brotherhood who could do a better job than 
him. It looks now like he will be coming. Anyway, now I feel that the 
work in Toronto will be in good hands, so I won't feel like I am running 
out if I leave. This has been a problem here in times past. No one who 
was able to help them here could last out the storm, so things just got 
progressively worse. Since Rod is coming 1 I won't be able to do the kind 
of ~o~k I like best - either preaching or personal work. This leads me up 
to the point. 
Where should I try to go? I like to work in large dties, because I think 
that they ~-e_ more straegic at present than smaller places. I also want to 
go where I can be allowed at least three or maybe six hours of college work 
each year. I have written to Buffalo, New York, where Dave Hearn has been. 
It would be a good place to work, but I don't know if I will fit their needs 
at present. Should I perhaps not· be so choosy about working in a large city 
until after I get more education? Do you know of any places that are looking 
for someone of my background? 
I have plenty of time because it will be about a year before the exodus comes, 
but I would like. to go ahead and find something and get started on the new 
work as soon as possible. 
Also entering into consideration is the fact that Pat and I have publicly 
committed ourselves to go to a foreign mission point some day. We don't 
know when or where, but we know that I must have more education first. Right 
now, however, full-time school work is not financially feasible. 
I am sorry to burden you with all this at this time when your time is so taken 
up in travel: from there to Abilene and back, but if you would think about all 
these things and just give me a little brotherly advice, I would apprectate it. 
( .,~.,~-~ , 
~."""' '1:""'nav~t';~ven you as a reference to the brethren in Buffalo. 
you really know me too well, but they may write you about it. 
RESTORING 1st CENTURY CHRISTIANITY TO THE 20th CENTURY 
I don't guess 
trw 
